
CITY AND SIIIIIMBAN.
Piettec to Ontiteaders.—Azy subscriber

who removed of thefirst of April, should
leave the number of his present resi-
dence, at cos eorinting room;'; so that
his paper may >a left ,without interrup-
tion by the 'carrier. I

THE cOuRT.4.
nited States Markt Court—Judge Ile•

THE HILLRUDER CASE OP PHIL.ADELPHLL RUIRIONts 91inge of Firm.

rr Confession of Twatehell—A Singular
Statement—llls Wife Charged withthe Deed, but lie Helped to Dispose
of the Body—lilni. Twitehell Disap-pears.

Fresh .print butter sold at seventy-five
and eighty cents a pound in market on
Saturday, and scarce at that..

The attention of subscribers to theMercantile Agency 18 directed to the no-tice of removal in another column.
The Allegheny Board of School Con-trollers will meet to-morrow evening atseven o'clock in the Common Council

Chamber, City Building. -

The New Style Bonnets and Hats.
SATURDAY,April 3.—Apetition. signed

by bleary Herman, asking that he be de-
creedfirst informer in the matter lead-
ing to the seizure and forfeiture of the
vinegar establishment of Arthur Ballou,
for violating the revenue law, was pre-
sented on Saturday morning by Col. L.
B. Duff. The Court directed that the
petition be tiled.

In the case of the United States vs. dis-
tilleryof Charles Montague, a process of
attachment and a motion was awarded
and madereturnable on the 24th day of
A.pril. '

In the bankruptcy branch, in.tbe ease
of Charles Algeo,a bankrupt, a petition
from the assismee was presented, asking
that the Marshal be directed to pay cer-
tain sums in hishands into the registry
of the Court. A hearing was fixed for
Monday.

By reference to our advertising col-umns, itwill be discovered that the well
known and ldng established builneas
Bun of Messrs. Hartman JtLare has been
dissolved, Mr. Hartmanretiring and Mr.Lare remaining to dobusiness as hereto-
fore, at No. 124 Smithfield street.

Oar readers.willremember theterrible
murder of Mrs. Hill in Philadelphiasome timeago, at the residence of ler
son•in-law, George Twitch°ll,after which
her body was thrown out ofi the windowinto an area below. Twitchell and .hiswife were arrested promptly and at the
trial the Common wealth abandoned the
prosecution of Mrs. Twitclieil, and the
jury, under the instruction of the Court,
rendered a verdict of not guilty in her
case.

New Goods at Popular Prices:
White CloverHoney.
Brazilian Cassava or Tapioca Farina.
Schepp'a Dessicated Cocoanut. ,

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. •
Borden's Pure Extract ofBeef.
Baker's aroma Cocoa.. •
Chocolate and Cocoa Shells.
Boston Spiced Salmon.,
OrangePine Apple.Strawberry and Raspberry.Marmalade. •
Pure Guava Jelly.Fine Canned Peaches.Pine Apples, Plums.Asparagus, Green Corn.Green Peas.Lima Beans, &c. , at

142 Federal street, Allegheny City.3t Gt.011.0 E BEAVEN.

CoMmitted.—Alderman Shore on Sat-
ttrday committed to Jail, for a hearing,
John McClean and, Michael Milligan,
charged,with felonious assault and bat-
tery, on oath of B. C. McGinniss. •

Sudden Death.—Edward Snowden,
Esq., for a number of yearsa prominent
member of the Allegheny county Bar,
,died at his residence its the Seventeenth
ward, yesterday, after a brief illness.

Mr. Thos. BodOers of the firm of
Gamewail. & Co.. builders of the Alle-
gheny Eire Alarm.Telegraph, will arrive
to the eiV,-,to-motrow, to overhaul the
line and-pntit In working order again.

Pickpockets About—A lady, while at-
tending-the auction sale at No. 80 Fifth
avenue; Saturday afternoon, had , her
pocket relieved ofseven or eight dollars
by one of the light-fingered gentry, who
escaped with his booty.

Another PolicemAn Discharged—A
police officer was arrested on the street
Saturday for drunkenness, and taken to
the lobk-up, where he was notified that
his sexvices as an officer were not re-
quired any longer. This is the third
during the week. •

• FreeLecture.—Mrs. BArclay will lec-
ture to the ladies this afternoon at four
o'clock, on the allimportant subject of
the laws relating to the promotion and
preservation of the health of American
women, in Rev. J. D. Herr's Church,
owner of Fifth avenueand Marionstreet.

Lewle, Lane under the sentence of
death, is in hie usual good health, eats
his meals regularly, and continues his
doggedsilence. At ierequest,he is being
attended by a Catholic priest, wishing to
die in that faith. It is believed by some
he will makea confession, to be made
public after his death.

A cademy ofMusic.—To-morrow(Tues-
day) evening, April 6th, J. Mercer
Langston,Esq.'Professor of Languages
in the Howard University, Washington,
D. C., will lecture at the ACademy of
Music. Mr.Langston is an able'orator,
and it is at the request 'of a number of
the leading literary and professional men
of the city that he has consented tofavor
us witha lecture.

Jumpedthe Track.—Saturday morning,
about six o'clock, the New Brighton-Ac-commodation train on the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayneand Cliiicage Railroad, met
with anaccident, near Rochester, by the
breaking of a 'wheel of the locomotive
tender, the jarringof which caused two
of the cars to lump thetrack. The train
was delayed several hours by the acci-
dent, but fortunately no one Was hurt.

At the Ball.--.James T. Harper says he
was at a ball on Friday evening, when
Michael McDermott, another attendant,
fbr some fancied wrong attacked and
cruelly abused him. HarperLi acripple,
and M'Dermott able-bodied, burly man.
Alderman. McMasters issued a warrant
for the arrest of McDermott on a charge
of as.anit and battery, preferred against
him-by Harper.

Trunk Broken Into.—James Mc,Elone
made Information before Alderman
Strain, Saturday morning, against John
Fielding, Frank and Hums Kline•for
larceny. The e prosecutor boarded at a
house on Pride street, occupied by the
defendants. He alleges during his ab-
sence his trunk s was broken into and
robbed of one hundred and fifty dollars
and fifty cents. The accused were ar-
rested and held for a bearing.

Death from Heart. Dlsease.—Mrs. Ann
Hogan, wife of Thomas ' Hogan, of the
Eighth ward, died suddenly about live
o'clock, Saturday morning; of heart di-
sease., Mr. Hogan, it appears, rose at
an early hoar and. went down stairs,
where ho remained for sometime, when
he returned \to waken his wife, and
found her Iliad. Coroner Clawson.hbid
an inquest and the jury returned a ver-
dict"of death from: heart disease. De-
ceased was about forty years of age and
has for a number, of years been afflicted
with heart distsuie. - • - •

-

District Court—Judges Hampton and
Kirkpatrick.

SATURDAY, April-3.-The jury in the
case of Powell F• Clayton vs. W. & W.
F. Siebert, previously reported, returned
a 'verdict in favor of defendants.

A motionfor a new trial was made in
the case of Samuel Rowan vs. the Cleve-
land & Pittsburgh Railroad Company,
and reasons filed. A similar motion
was made in the case of the owners of
the steamboat Lioness vs. owners of the
steamboat Panther.

The following cases will be taken up on
Monday:

11 McKee vs. -garnishees of Gillespie&
Mitchell.

13 Hastings & Co. vs. Laoock,•et nx.
24 Kingan vs. Arbuthnot. •
80 Pool vs. Barton.
33 Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad Co.

vs. Williams et al..
84 Mercer vs. Barclay.
38 Gillespie for use vs. Stewart &

Miller.
59 Gillespie for use vs. Stewart &

Miller. , .

Attem.pted Escape.
Henry Smith, a vagrant committed

for twenty dope to them county jail, by
Mayor. .Thum,,-Ort Sliturday morning,

. .

made an attempt to escape by slipping
out of the door of the look-up while acommitment, for him was being made
out. Officer Shaffer saw the chap
moving offand immediately gave chase.
After a long run. Smith was captured
by the officer on the railroad bridge. He
was lodged in jail. • .

Btsiti9n Houses.

'Common Ple4us—Judge Mellon.
Sta truntor,April 3.—Theusualamount

of Saturday business was transacted in
this Court, none of which, however, was
of any public interest.
Thefollowing is thetrial listfor Menday:
No. 21. Weskit vs. Taylor.
No. 24. Thicken vs. Brackett.
No. 28. RigdonA Co. vs. Winters at al.
No. 29. Robb vs. Rulings.
No. 30. McClintock vs. Hamilton tt, Co.
No. 31. Same vs. Keating.
No. 32. Same vs. Share.
No. 34. Larch vs. Feterle.
No. 35. Boas vs. Hetibroner.
No. 26. Deckerbangh vs. Nicholson.
No. 37. Grone vs. Kaiser.
No. 38. Fulton vs. Fulton's ex'rs.

Quarter,Sesslone—Jtulges Strrret and
Stowe.

SATURDAY, April3.—John Coyle,Estcounsel for Bernard Duffy, who, it will
be remembered, was indicted with Jno.
Bell, Charles Prowitt and Thee. Graham
for the burning of Bell's TrunkFactory,
and was placed on the witness stand by
the Commonwealth against Bell, made
application for his discharge on the
ground thathe bad been used as a wit-
ness by the Commonwealth. Judge
Stowe stated thatwhen Daffy was called
hewas distinctlyinformed that hiscourse
would not shield him from punishment,
and that he should not say anything
more than he desired. It appeared from
the statements made to the-Court that
some understanding was agreed upon
that Duffy should not be prosecuted if
be testifiedfor the prosecution. Judge
Stowe saidthat if such an arrangement
had been made by the District Attorney
or the Fire Marshal, be thought it should
be carried out in fan faith and a nolle
pros. entered. Hedid not feel like taking
the responsibility, but would hold the
matter under consideration.

The Co ---'-i muuttes on City Propetty ad.
vertices in tide moming's GezirrTE for'
sealed proposals for the erection 'of= two
police station homes. one in theTwelfth
and theother in'theEleventh ward.

This is a. step in theright directionAnd
will contribute more to the' efircieney of
the foree,than the addition offifthmen.The benefits to be derivedfrom 1, sta-
tion ahouse system: re IMMO= and
'will be fully demonstrated when tho
houses are emoted and put in opera-
tion, When we"Wfil doubtless have sev-
'eral otherhonesterected, and the general
ittatietnohefeystenirsdopted.' s,;:.'

The hh sttit•tilet 9raveysid Case, -

The following sentences were thenpro.
flounced:

JohnBoyle, found guilty of a feloni-
ous assault and battery upon John Mc-
Donald, was first called up for sentence.
Thetassault, it will be remembered, oc-
curredonLiberty street, onthe night of
December sth. The Court remarked that
theoffense was an aggravated one, and
the punishment should bo in proportion
to the crime. Boyle was then sentenced
'toundergo five years' imprisonmenkin
the Western Penitenttary.

Twitehell was sentenced to be execu.ted on Thursday, April Bth, and havingunsuccessfully fought his case up to theSupreme Court of the United States, has,as a last resort, madea statement to hisspiritural adviser, the Rev. Mr. Bring-burst. of a most extraordinary nature.He charges Me wife with crommittinif the'2:Oder, and confesses that be was acces-sory after the fact'.
Strange as the statement ls, it is cor-roborated in some degree by the conductof Mrs. Twitchell, who has, for sometime past, ceased her visits to her hus-band, and in said to have expressed agreat anxiety that reporters should beexcluded from thescene °fhb' execution.The accused murderess left the city at anearly houron Saturday morning„ in an-

ticipation of her husband's confession,but she must have been ignorant, ifguilty, of the constitutional heedom sheenjoys from arrest. after once being ac-quitted. The following is Twitchell'sstatement: •

STATEMENT OF GEORGE8. TWITCHELL, JR.
I went to myroom on the night of themurder. and instead of going to bed Ilaid down on the loungein myroom andfell asleep. My wife was in bed at thetime. I was aroused by her repeatedcalls and ran down to the diningroom,

where I found her much excited, saying"I have had a quarrelwith mother andhavekilledher;"l do not know whether
she said "save me!" or "help me hideit!"but at last we threwthe body of Mrs.Rill outof the window to make it look
as if she fell out; I wentdown stairs andwashed by handsand face at the hydrant;then went to my room, undressed and
went to bed; mywife came upafterwardsand got into bed, where we staid until
Sarah Campbell rung the-bell; I thin'k wewere in bed ten or twenty minutes; Imade a solemn vow to the Eternal God
that night that I would never revell it; ibut I cannot keep it any longer. lamsorry that I have said I knew nothing ofit; but I did it with the vow in my mind,and-to save my wife. I now makethese
disclosures that I may have peace withGod.

iSigned.) GEORGE S. TWITCHELL.n presenceof Rev. George Bringhurst
and William B. Perkins.

The Philadelphia Bulletinthinks there
aresome teem to corroborate the confes-
sion, but 'there are many other things
about it which will fled very partial cre-
dence among those who are familiarwith the details of the case. Twdehell's
statement, while it does not relieve him
from the onus of the crime,overturns
some of the essential theories of the
prosecution' and unless furthei confes-
sions shallexplain away some of the
glaring inconsistencies of the present
statementwith the evidencegiven at the
trial, it will not be received as that of a
dying man. The confession would
alter thedegree of murder in which the
prisoner has been round guilty, but it is
hardly likely that a pardon or reprieve
will be granted by Governor Geary on
the strength of its having been made.

John Sullivan was next called up. The
defendant, who is about fifteen years of
age, was tried on a charge of setting fire
to the Pittsburgh' Glass• House, in Bir-
mingham, but was acquitted. TheCourt
said that nisown admissions showed that
he was unfit to be at large, and there-
fore ordered him to the House of Refuge.

James Allen, convicted of robbing
James S. Robinson, after havingknocked
him down, on the n ight of March 12th,
was neat arraigned). Allen 'was jointly
indicted with James Dunn, who plead
guilty and was sentenced Saturday week.
Alien was sentenced to the Penitentiary

• -for three years.

\isStephen Noonan, convicted with Law-rence Hacket, of an assault and battery
upon Martin Welsh. The affairoccurred
at Sewickley on the th of Junelast. A
motionfor a new trial has been made' in
thecase ofIlacket, tintno decision has yet

• been given. Noonan was sentenced to
pay the costs idprosecution, and to un•
dergo four months imprisonment, in the
county jail. .

TRIALLIST FOR MONDAY.
803. Com. vs. Richard Pear. .

189. Comavs. JohnKurtz
195. , Com: vs. John Smith.
193. Corn. vs. Christian Mueller.
264. Com. vs. Julius Dougherty, 2 cases.
256. Com. vs. James Brown. .

280. Com. vs. David M'Knight.
262. Com. rt. Henry Steiner. -

129. Coro. vs. James Thaokeray, 2,cases.
228. Com. vs. Martin Rice.

Tar .L LIST HOE TIMBAL
814. Coin. vs. Henry WConniek a al.
808. Gomivs. Wm. ppingh.
TM Corn. vs. Win. DeCCloskey.
218. Cem. vs. Fred'k Anderson.
100. Coni.-vs. Thos. Williams et al.

Worse Than Corner Loafing

141. C0113.N8. Wm. C A.rmstroug.
138. Com. vs. Wme Bowers.

44. Com. Ts. George Onisbunr.
89. Com. vs. Geo. S. Pauline and Win.Fisher. •

111. Coin. vs. Wm. Johns.-
120. Com:vs. Win. Meesick.

The spring styles are always of inter-
est to our wives and daughters, and in-
deed at all seasons they are pleased to
read of what is to be "just the thing" in
dress and fashion. Dear littleducks of
bonnetsand saucy, jaunty caps, perhaps,
undergo more change each season than
any other articles of costume. The rea-
son forth's, we are cruel enough to be.
lieve, is that the shrewd milliners take
advantage of thi, weakness, of the fair
sex for somethi g new which strongly
preponderates crier their best laid reso.
Intions of econiry. If Mary Jones
could wear a bon et two successiveyears
and remain all the while in style, thpre
would be a dearth of business at the
millinery shops; but Mary, who would
as leave be out of the world as out of
the fashion, watcheathe pretty new bon-
nets as they appear with each new quar-
ter, and if a straw more is laid on
or taken therefrom by the crafty
milliner, she casts the old bonnet to the
rag basket, and invests in a new one up
to the requirements of Susan Smith's
critical eye. It is not very pleasant
for husbands and Githers to read the
latest fashions, because they feel that it
is the levying of a heavy direct tax on
their pockets by some\ moustached
French man-milliner who holds a proud
and powerful place on the throne ofrash.
ion, and has more followers than any
other of the-crowned monarchs of the
world. We never write or printfashion-
able_ gossip for them, so they needn't
read; but our lady readers we shall
always be happy to furnish' with all we
can clip, glean or find out about such
topics, so we shall commence and say
something . about the styles which will
prevail in hats and bonnets so soon as
April fairly enters upon its way.

The leading fashionable millinery and
trimming houses of Joseph Horne & Co.,
Macrum, Glyde et Co., Macrnm & Car-
lisle, F. H. Eaton and W. W. Moorhead
have had theirspring openings, arid pick-
hig up an item here and there from each
of them, we may consideroureadves post-
ed on the styles which will prevail in
bonnets, and hats. Bonnets are vanish-
ing—in quantity we mean, but not in
prices. We had, thought that in point of
size the minimum had been attained a
year ago, but the costly little ornament
which is to intervene between the heav-
ens and the heads of our wives and
daughters this season is astill nearerap-
proach to microscopic proportion. But
what they lack in size they more than
make up in richness and costliness of
materials. This is certainly a great com-
fort—to the milliners. There is, how-
ever, a difference between the'past and
present styles. The shape this spring
has a more decidedfront, is a lit.tie more
teppy—a littlenearer the "diadem," and,
on the !whole, presents a rather saucier
air. The shape and the present style of
wearing the hair harmonize admirably,
both tendingto cover theforehead, which
is supposed tube "classic."

In materials and trimming almost
everything is effected that fancy can sug-
gest. Laces, flowers, feathers, wheat,
straws, grasses, birds, birds' nests, beads,
bags, beetles, and bluebottle flies, all
come in for distinctive honors. The
same general exuberance exists in re.
gard to colors, though buff and black
seem topredominate, while bright scar-
let, green, purple" violet, and other
shades will be worn with, if anything,
more than the usual number of white.
The effect of this artistic medley.is of
course very fine. French bonnets'will

,be somewhat. Americanized, although it
is evident that-we arerapidly develop.
ing a taste that will "swallow without
winking" the triost ultra fancies of Par-
isian fashion-mongers. In the matter of
French Flowers, even nature itself (if
that were possible) seems to be outdone,
which, with the birds and gaudy-colored
insects, has somewhat the effect of ren-
dering the wearer's head a trophy of the
tropics. We presume thatthe next step
will be to add in counterfeit the warb-
ling of the birds and the fragrance oftheflowers.

We have frequently had occasion to
complain of annoyances to which the
more respectable and better classes of
society were subjected, in order to
gratify the Idle curiosity of a few idle,
lazy, good-for-nothing loafers, who are a
pest to any community which is so un--
fortunate as to be burdened with them,
and we shall continue to condemn soon
drones onsociety so long as It is our duty
to oppose that which is wrong and up-
hold the right. There is a prevailing
nuisance, however, which, up to thepresent time, we have refrained from
mentioning, but forbearance has ceased
to be avirtue, and we will call the atten-
tion of the Mayor .to it, who should
have it abated if 'he has the au-
thority,' and if not, Council should
at once provlde the necessary au-
thority. We refer to the annoyance
every lady and gentleman is subjected to
who visits the Opera House; in conse-
quenceof the collecting of a crowd of tbe
same idle, lazy vagahonds referred to
above, at the entrance, and who stand
there blocking up the sidewalk until the
last lady has passed down the stairs, and
with difficulty makesher way through
the crowd. It is not only the inconveni-
ence of passing through this crowd of
loafers (we say loafers because none oth-
ers would be 'guiltyofsuch conduct,) but
the indecent remarks and vulgarisms
,which flow from the months of these vile
creatures, contaminating all with whom
they come in leant, is too much to be
tolerated, and there are doubtless many
personsprevented from attending amuse-
ments at this establishmentfor that rea-
son alone.' The Manager, we know,
would like to have the nuisance abated,
and as he Pays a heavy tax it is thelluty
of the city to protect him and thepublic
alike from such annoyancea.

St. Agnes Church Fair.
The Fair for the 'benefit of St. 'Agnes

Church. at Soho, opens on this (Mon-
day) evening at Miller's Hall, corner of
Gist street and Fifth Avenue, and will
continue for two weeks, Among the
many beautiful articles that will be
awarded to different candidates or con-
testants are Gold andailver headedCanes,
FineReception Chairs, Silver /Seta, French
and American Mantle Clocks, Superb
Furniture, &c.

Judging from the admirable taste dis-
played by thelady manager* In the de-
corations of the hall and tables, and our
knowledge of those having it In'charge,
we predict their worthy (tarts will be
crowned with- success. The best of mu-
sic willbe in attendance every;evening.
No one should lkil to attend.

Among the line of ' bonnetawernav
mention a fine French , straw, trimmed
with loops of ribbon, mixed With- scarlet
and • black, having strings of. lace and
loops of ribbon falling over the hair,
giving it a veryrich andstrikingly bean.
tiful effect. •

Another, alio to be greatly' admired,
was of black lace trimmed with some
rose and moss buds, which formed the
entire face trimming of the bonnet and
having a small double fall of rich lace
down the back.

A French bonnet, of a light shade of
straw colored crape, should attract gen-
eral attention for its oddity. It is trim-
med with a wreath of black lace leaves,
the latterbeing formed of fine /frice and
straw. For richness and' style this spe-
cimen had no superior among any ex-
ari toed.

nother representative favorite is a
so d white chip, very fully trimmed,
wi h a full bunch of crystalized wheat
m ed with real lace: The effect is ex-
ceedingly beautiful. •

.
.

-

The matter
„

of the removal of Wine

4rott the old ethedisr eyard in the
El ently war t which masted so muff
tali last faii,. found its way into the
Courts," andwe resume that all matters
at varlantse- between .he 'parties `inter-,

and the CopmnitratOpevi apiointed
to remove the bodieswar now be deter-
mined in alegal manner.

_

In the Districs Court, Elatuidayslunge
Hamptonlpreshilng, a preliminary bs-
Lunation was granted reetrnhthill Philip,

R. Kincaid et. iii.;. Cominhadoners, from
removing bodiesrremoving or injuring
tombstones, !shrubbery, ete,, or, in other
words, from further proceeding under

_the act by . which theywere appointed
Cotruniesioners, until farther order of
the Court* . , ,

.

The lotowners are deterMined to test
the matter to the end, unless the Com-
missioners will settle with them upon
reasonable terms. , .1

Mr. Edwin Lare, the present and sole
proprietor of Warren's Superior Cement
and gravel roofing, is so well known in
the business community that we feelthat It is hardly necessary to bespeak for
him a continuanceof the large share of
patronage hitherto awarded the-old firm.He is possessed with rare business quali-
fications and Is capable of managing the
large and growing business .in an effi-
cient and satisfactory manner. Through
fair dealing and courteous manners, Air.
Lare has obtained a prominent • place
among business men, which we trust
he may, live long to occupy. •

The retiring 'partner, Mr.- ,Joseph

Hartman'carries With him the best
wishes of his manyfriends. We are sorry
to hear it asserted that he entertains the
idea of removing toPhihtdelphia and en-
tering into a large business establish-
ment of that city as partner. We hope
he will not, although we 'may, be selfish
in wishing to retain him here, but Pitts-
burgh must be sorry to lose such •repre-
sentative men. However, we can but
say whatever firm he may enter he willprove , a yaluable acquisition, as he is
prompt, energetic and honorable and a
model holiness man in every respect.
Weiwish h im that large measure of suc-
cess orwhieh he is so eminently worthy.

Death of Daniel L. Collier, Esq.
We learn. trom the Philadelphia In-

quiierthat Daniel L. Collier, Esq., a gen-
tleman well known in this city, died at
hisY residence in that city on. Tuesday
evening. The deceased was born in
Litchilel4Connecticut, in the year 1796.
He was the son of ThomasCollier, who
published the Litchfield Monitor news-
paper at that period. In 1817 Mr. Col-lier removed to Steubenville,Ohlo,where
he soon atterward engaged in the praeitic°, of the law, which he continued fornearly forty years. For a long time his
legal business was very extensive. Ron.
E. M. Stanton, Judge W. F. Johnston,
U. S. Code, of Connecticut, Hon. 0. F.
Moore, of Ohio, and other distinguished
Men, were amonghis students. He was
active, in all public affairs and enter-
prises. His general excellence of char-
acter caused him to be very highly es-teemed. Mr. Collier returned toVilla-delphla inthe year 1880-and.devote'd his
attention chiefl y to• religious and bene-
volent matters. He was a member of
the' Board of Managers of the House of
Refuge, of the Asylum 'for the Blind, of
the; Presbyterian Board of Publication,end of other institutions of a similarchiracter.

Distret.sing. Case.
Mary Jones; a widow, residing in the

Fifth ward, Allegheny, was brought be-
fore Mayor Drum,on Saturday morning,
on complaint of several'of her neighbors,
who stated she had been, for several
months past, almost continually In a
state of intoxication, leaving tier family
of four "children to take care of them-
selves' or depend tipon 'the' charity of
benevolent persons. Two of the child-
ren are twins but nine months old. The
other two are aged five and six years
respectively. Many times during the,
winter, had it not been for the attentions
bestowed upon them by the neighbors,
the children would doubtless have per-
ished, as they were left entirely desti-
tute of food or clothing by their mother,who consumed her earnings in gratify-ing an insatiable appetite for drink.
After bearing the circumstances of the
case the Mayorcommitted the woman to
jail, for thirty 'days for vagrancy and
called the attention of the managers of
the AlleghenyOrphans' Asylum to the
children, which resulted in theirremoval
to that institution.

In Hats theopenings were replete withnovelties and graceful gems, and it is'
now conceded tbAt every lady; whether
old or young, must ho provided with a
round hat. Either for undress or the
country, they are really more worn than
bonnets. They were displayed in whit
are known as the French, English and
Americanstyles, in• white, brown, black
•and other colors, and made of straw,
lace, chip, silk and other materials,
mostly very fully and heavily trimmed
with flowers, feathers, bugs, birds andotherornaments. If combined
with lace are muchused for streaniers;

Among the specialties that we may
designate was a black-illusion lace trim-
med with.a superb boquet of rose and
ivy leaves, and streamers of lace'falling
gracefully &mesa the backof the hair.

Another was a white straw Parisian
hat, also much admired,with a ruching
trimming of scarlet satin, black lace and-
scarlet poppies. - t '

_Still another novelty was a black Eng-
lish walking, bat, trimmed with a fail
baguet of•wild flowers, and endsof ve
wide Roman ribtam edgedwith lace thtl&
ing down the back. • - -

The principal milliners are arranging
for their, Spring': opening, and we can/lately piiimise a splendid feast of fash-
ions to our lady readers who'attend. •

Pittsburgh remUle.College.

TRIALLIST )I`ollWZDNEBDAY.
187. Coro. vit. doeeptkliowe.

220/ Com. vs.Frank Least otter.

The attendance of pupils last week at
the opening of the spring term of this
widely celebrated Institution was very

.

large, and the arrivals every day since
indicate that it will -be anunusually pros-

,

perous term. The renovation and
changes made during the vacation were
the subject of general remark, both by
pupils and visitors, all of whom agreed
in pronouncing • the College buildings
among the•most elegantly fitted up, com-
fortable and home-like to be found any-
where. Thegreater part of the week was
employed in averaging the classes, &e.,
but the present week will witness the
term fully commenced and teachers and
pupils - actively engaged In work. We.nave heretofore spoken of- the urse of
study pursued at the College, and deem
it useless to say further on the subject,
beyond advising parents wig ing to
have daughters thoroughly edricated in
all the elegant and practical accomplish-
ments,..ready for a perfect performance
of life'sduties, to place them under the
careof President Pershing at his admi-
rably conducted and excellent College.

]

Leisure Hours,Leisure Hours,Leisure Hours.. -

Has reading for the young,
• Reading for the old, •

Reading for all.The April number contains, No., 9 of.Mr.King's serial history of this vicinity—graphic descriptions and InterestingXeminiscences, anecdotes and statistics;"Arthur Maynard's • Love," "Tt Stoicand Volatile Maid," "Biography of J.Edgar Thompson, Esq.," and the" con-clusion of "Cast Adrift," "Long ARV'"Fame, and How to Win It," "NonConjunctions," "Local Fueillton,",Co-nundrums, &c., &c. For sale by all newsdealers, and by O'Dwyer & Co., Pub-lishers, 59 Fourth avenue.

2130.1C0m. vs. Fuld Miller.
800. Com. ve7Web. Heller.

Great Auction Sam Continued of Ma-
ori= & Carlisle's entire stock of fancygoods and trimmings at No. 29 Fifthavenue, in the store lately occupied byA. IL English & Co. Auction sales at 10
A. M. and 2 and 7P. M. Bee advertise.went. H. B. Siarrnsorr & Co.

Episcopal Mission Chnieti Opened.

The Spring fashions are now opened atBates tit Bell's dry goods holm,. No. 21Fifth avenue.

Have yen examined the fine stook ofnew dry goods fresh from the importersand manufacturam, at Battleft Bell's, No.
21 Fifth avenue.

1101. Oom. •vv. Anton Hilleln.

The attractive stock of fresh dry_ goods
just opened at Bates & Bell's, N0.:21Fifth avenne, should be seen by all, ourlady *dere. The selections and assort-ments are very line.

Shliboth School Uldoll.

The Mission Church, under charge of
Rev. Dr. Eger, Rector of St. Peters, thli
city, was opened yesterday' under most.
favorable circumstances. Bishop Kerfoot
lent his countenance to the enterpriseby
bethg present at its inauguration andpreaching`an excellent opening sermonon the occasion. ThiiRector and, hie so-coMplished lady have entered upon the
dutiesof theMission With a determina-
tion to succeed in` the undertaking.. The
church is enlisted,on Forbes street. be-
tween Nan Braata and Miltenberger
streets, Sixth ward. It is the ,intention
to have Sabbath School every Bundsy af-
ternoon

•commencing at two o'clock, andprowl:di:lg at half-pset three o'clock.

'Those who desire to' make selectionsof choice dress patterns for Springwear, should call in and see the new
Roods just opened at Bates dr, Bell's, No.21 Fifth avenue.

Spring Goods have just been received
at Bates di 'Bell's, No. 21 Fifth AvenueLadies will find in their large stock allthe novelties yet introduced in theEastern market. • •

815. Com. val. A.Llppeot.
811. Coin. vs.*Johnetcni Poland.
299. Oom. vs. Robert Cbeatem, 2eases,
283. Coin. rt.Robert Anday.

At a meeting of Pantont, Buperinten•
dente and Sabbath School Teachers, held
In the- lecture room of Find Preabyto.
rim Church,on Tatisdayevening, Mardi2d,Rev. S. F. Bcovell presiding, a Bab.bath School Union of Pitteph, ARO-gheny and vicinity was or sect; and
the following ofBcera electe : President •

• —Wm. Baknwell. VicePresident—JohnR. McCune.' Secretary—.T. E. Sellers.Treaanrer—G. L. Lanutan.

The place to get Wane Lune, Cal-cine:l Piaster, Hydraulic Cement. la atEcker & Csakey's, 13 Smithfield street
A Grand Opening ofSpring goods has

beenmade at Bates and Bell's dry goods
store, Xi:4.211111h avenue. •

269. Com. vs. J. Allison Trainer.

HomeopattdeDlspensary.
During the last month-three hundred

and thirty-sevenprescriptions have been
Issued to the poor free of charge at this
institution located on Second avenue,
above Smithfield street. A number of
patients have *be received surgical
treatment. This closes the fiscal year of
the institution:During ..the, year the muter: ofpre-
scrlptions issued wasthree thousand four
hundred ind-thirty agalusionethoiuland
seven hundred and twenty-four Issued
the previous Year, which attests the in-
created usefulness ofthe Dispensary.

Removed. '

Among the changes which occurredon
"moving day" was theremovalof the old
established drugand prescriptionstoreof
Messrs. Chits. Abel & Co., from the car-.
ner of Giant street and Fifth Avenue, tC
No. 172 Wylie street. The new store-
room has been filled with an entire new
stock of imported and domestic drugs,
chemicals, &c., and will now befound to
contain everything usually kept inafirst
claw.drug house. Messrs. Abel & Co.
have also on. hand a choice selection of
pure wines andliquors for medical pur-
poses. commend the firm to. the
patronage of our readers, feeling' aiernr-
ed that every article. purchased -at their
establishMent will give , satisfaction and
prove to be asrepresented.

The first regular meeting of this-As-
sociation will be held in the North Ave-'nue M. E. Sunday School, Allegheny,
Tuesday. evening, April Bth,at half past

v 'sevenelook.

Amusements.

-The exercises- will consist of aBible
class lesson, Blackboard lesson, andthe
opening and closing exercises of the
Sabbath School,' and will be oonductedby several of our pronljnent Sabbath
School workers. A large•attendance ofSabbath School teachers is earns#l9 re•
quested. •

Alt the latestnovelties In dress goods
for Spring wear, direct from the import:
ere, just opened at Bates & Bell's, No. 21
Fifth avenue. -

Beautiful new styles of fresh Spring
goods have Just been received and
opened at Bates et Bell's; No. 21 Fifth
avenue. 1

-

ME

A fine assortment of housekeeping
dry goods is included in the splendid
stock of new spring goods just opened at
Bates and Bell's, Isto. 21 Fifth avenue.

Full assortment of new Spring goods
just opened at Bates & Bell's dry, goods
house, No. 21 Fifth avenue. .

New Styles Cloaka,walking coats and
sacques just introduced at Bates& Bell's,
No. 21 Fifth avenue.

MEI

That Spring is hereis evinced by the
brilliant display of new goods just open-
ed at Bates& fashionable dry goods
store, 140. 21 Fifth avenue.

DIED:
FOWLER—On Saturday,April 3(l,lfrs.Ndffur'

POWLhat, In the 6Oth year of her age.
The funeral will take place Tapir. at 2

o'clock, from her, late residence, ,at the head of
Magee street,. lith told Eighth)ward.''

UNDERTAKERS.

AtteLEX. 'ENDER-
TAKER, No. 11.88 FOURTH STREET.burgit, Pa. COFFINS ofall kinds.caezEs.otovEls, and e, cry description °Uri:maul hal ,ntshing Goods itralsited. Rooms open day and

nlcbt. Nen.rAe and CSlTiage3furnisbed. - .
EITEIVICTOZS--Itev.Davlu Herr. !Lb., Eeo.H.W. Jacobus. D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq.. Jacob

H Miller, Esti.
(IHARLES be PEERLIES JVv DERTAKERS AND LIVERY ISTABLRA_
cortex r SANDUSKYSTREET AND CHIT
AVENILt Allegheny

. COlr 7LNIRtOMSn eo mwonod, MahpganywandhWalnnd
Conine, et prices &tyingfrom Ult to *lOO. 80, •
dies prepared for inkarment. Hearses sad Oar.
riages Riralshsd: also, : rinds .of Mourning
Goods, If required. °Mee ot en at all hours. day •
and night.

OBT. T.. RODNE 11.121101.111.,
TAXERAND EMBALMER, No. 45OHIO
ET, Allegheny, seeps constantly on hand

a large assortment ofready-made Coffins of the
fallowing kinds: First, the celebrated American
Bartel Oases, Metallic Belt-sealinAir-tight
CastCis and liate% and Rosewood,Walnut and
Resew°, d Imitation Coffins. Walnut Coffins
from $25 upwards. Bosewood Imitation Ooffins
from $5 upwards, and no pains will be spared
to give entire satisfaction. Crape and Durres
Banished free c?charge. Best Hearsesand Oar
Asses Banished natiort notice; Carriages far.
abated to ftmeraleat 44 .

. •

HENRY G. BALE,.
MI

MERCHANT TAILOR;
Would respectfully Inform Ws friends and the
publao generally. that DU

OPERA HOIJEIE.—The engagement of
. .•

Kies Charlotte Thompson, at the Opera
Efonse, which Closed Saturday night,
was not`as profitable to themanager, in
a financial ',Aptof "view, as the superior
talentof thatjfidYwouldWarrant. • Here-
tofore Miss Thompson his been itfiwor-
Ate in this eity, and is yet held inhigh

. appreciation by all who have heard her,
but ;for some - reason, •to us un-
known„ the attendance . was small
throughout the. week. - To-night Bfre, •
Bate thepopular coettnedienne, takesbenefit, on,which occasion the Dashurood
Sisters have volunteered: , Mts. Bates
has:been a general favorite in P its city
for two seasons past, and. she rally de-serves to be. "A more faithful andbetter
actress in her Bee of characters cannotbe found. We anticipate afall how,to--night. • ' '

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS
IS NOW COMPLETE,

,
nerviperier• ly.' 15s I Lemon BiscuitsSugar Biseult, -

oingerfinaps., • •
..-

• . - •
Spiced Jum-bias,Are for mile by all grocers at retail.aheaper,andof betterquality, thanpeoplecan make- at home. .kery No. 91 Lib.erty street. f nivf:2w

SOLICITING.AN EARLY CALL.,

Corner of .Penn and Sixth Streets.
"W :111E8PENIIMID & CO.,111,,N0.' 50s SIXTH STRUT. Cue Bt.
:Matra hen lust received trom the East the beet'
lot ofNew Goods for Spring Suite everhrOlithtto the,raattet. 'The arta*arrant tooat andSi
and make wethea aesPer andbettiiiian,i41200-clasa„boase in this city A dew and spin•
didastortutent of 05,1571.2X1W5PUBIIIBB-
- are;at all times to befound atthishdase. 'Oar 'Thataber is soencra STRUT.

2206.".DA1" D surroi. D•TIME 11INDEIRSIGNED RAVE.1/12043L10ND tb,empolve• tokettler tor Ito
Firtiandi oir
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